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Observer's Name

Tom Johnson

E-mail

tbj4@cornell.edu

Phone

7179915727

Observer's Address

Street Address: 24 Meadowood Dr.
City: Hummelstown
State / Province: Pennsylvania
Postal / Z ip Code: 17036
Country: United States

Names of additional observers

Sue Hannon (original finder), many other observers

Species (Common Name)

MacGillivray's Warbler

Species (Scientific Name)

Geothlypis tolmiei

Number of individuals

1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and Sex
(if known)

not confirmed; suspected to be HY male

Observation Date and T ime

11-28-2013 12:00 PM

Did you submit this sighting to
eBird?

Yes

Link to eBird checklist

http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist?subID=S15788673

County

Dauphin

Location (City, Borough,
Township)

Highspire

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park,
lake, road)

Highspire Reservoir Park

GPS coordinates of sighting

40.2061719,-76.773999

Habitat

open waterside deciduous woodland with dense understory;
urban/ suburban oasis

Distance to bird

down to

Viewing conditions

clear, optimal

Optical equipment used

eyeballs

Description

Chunky, long-tailed warbler; olive green above, deep yellow
below (undertail coverts, belly, flanks, lower breast; gray
hood lightly washed with olive above the eye, broken by

1

whitish throat (slight tinge of yellow here) and shield-like
cluster of concealed black feathers in the center of the lower
throat; whitish eyering incomplete, occasionally giving the
impression of discrete crescents, but close inspection
revealed that these were connected around the back of the
eye (more broken in front); lores indistinct/ grayish;
supraloral pale, whitish-yellow; bill stout but pointed, pinkish
with dark culmen; legs pink; olive tail extended a long ways
past the undertail coverts. T he bird chipped frequently, a
dry, slightly metallic "tack"ing callnote (audio recording made
with iPhone).
Behavior (be as detailed as
possible about what the bird was
doing)

T he bird would feed low to the ground, often concealed in
dense vegetation. It gave its presence away by chipping
frequently, and often posed in the open for short periods of
time, making it incredibly cooperative (for a vagrant warbler).

Separation from similar species
(How you eliminated others)

T he only ID contender here is Mourning Warbler. I think the
eyering is ambiguous (this pattern can be shown by either
MacG or Mourning, per my observations) and not useful for
this particular case. I focus instead on the callnotes, which
seem to be diagnostic for MacGillivray's Warbler and sound
unlike the typical upswept chip of Mourning Warbler, the
whitish throat, and the long tail projecting far beyond the
undertail coverts; the bird frequently wagged its long tail
side-to-side and also bobbed it up and down, something
that I can't recall noting on Mourning Warbler (it struck me as
something to pay closer attention to in the future when
assessing members of this species pair).

Discussion – anything else
relevant to the observation that
will aid the committee in
evaluating it:

Bob Mulvihill aged the bird as an AHY female in an email to
the PABirds listserv. I think that the bird seems more
consistent with an HY male based especially on the dark
shield-like cluster of feathers in the throat and the apparent
molt limit between retained, dull, brownish primary coverts
and newer, olive, more brightly edged greater secondary
coverts. I am not confident of this conclusion based on my
field observations, but I think it is worthy of consideration.

Are you positive of your
identification ? (Why or why not)

No. T here exists some possibility that this is a Mourning x
MacG hybrid, given that there is a recently described hybrid
zone in British Columba (described by papers from Darren
Irwin's lab) and that these species are extremely similar in
plumages that are not AHY males. I think that this scenario
is very unlikely, and that this bird is extremely likely to be a
pure MacGillivray's Warbler (and is most certainly
"acceptable" as one from a BRC perspective; however, I'd
be remiss to omit the possibility of this being a hybrid.

During

none

After

Pyle 1997, Dunn and Garrett 1997

Supporting evidence (check all
that apply)

Photograph
Audio
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